
Order before Sunday 2 pm 
 You will find your personalized link here.
 Your editing rights are limited to your own tab. Observe the quantities, prices and
produce available this week.
 The column highlighted in yellow is where you need to input the quantity you wish to
order.
 If you input more quantity than the units remaining, an "insufficient stock" message
will pop up. Please decrease your quantity. Do not leave your desired quantity in the
yellow cell when the "insufficient stock" message is still there.
 If you have a question/concern or any other special requests, please feel free to write
a comment in the text box below your receipt.
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"Crops to Shops" is a local table-to-farm sourcing initiative propped up as a short-
term program to help HK farmers deal with the shortened fall-winter harvest. As a
way to support farmers in bringing produces to the local market, ZFPA has
partnered with HK Farmers' Pride and their network of rigorous, experienced
organic farmers, link with the wider restaurant community. Use this opportunity to
take collective action to shorten your supply chain, source local & seasonal, reduce
farm surplus and support our smallholder farming community! 

Important to know

The list will be updated every week latest by Friday 5pm. Restaurants should place
their order before 2pm every Sunday. No orders will be guaranteed if the order form
is filled out after the cutoff time.
You cannot barter for the price. These are set prices by the farmer's association which
includes pick up and deliveries.
First come, first serve, so you might not always get lucky!
Payment: You will receive your invoice per email. You will have 7 days upon receiving
the invoice to settle the payment for HK Farmers' Pride Association. All details (Payme
/ FPS / Bank transfer) will be provided on the invoice.

The produce is coming from local Hong Kong smallholder farmers that are a part of HK
Farmers' Pride, an organic farmer's association. A farmers' "co-op" is necessary to pool all
produce together to ensure stable quantity for all restaurants. The produces sourced
from these farms are mostly certified organic, and several are in conversion towards
regenerative farming, or have been growing regeneratively for more than 12 months.

About the Produce 

Tuesday Delivery

Delivery will be every Tuesday between 10am and 5pm time. Please inform us of
your preferred delivery time and HKFP will do their best to accommodate.
To ensure minimal packaging, the produce will come in foldable crates that can carry
up to 5 kilos. The produce will be wrapped in a reusable cloth. Upon your first order,
you will be required to pay a HKD100 deposit per crate. 
Each week, the restaurant partner will receive new crate(s) and you are asked to
return the previous crate(s) with the cloth to the delivery person.
Upon delivery, you will see what farm your produces are from with a simple colour
coding sticker system.
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https://www.facebook.com/HKFarmersPride


Farmer Eva Eva's Farm

Farmer: Farm Name: Address:

Gai Leng, Sheung ShuiRegenerative

Certification Status:
⽊⼦有機農場 Mook Zee Organic Yuen Kong Tsuen, Pat HeungFarmer Li

Farmer Cheong Gor 康苗有機農場 Hon Miu Organic + partially Regenerative Kang Miao, Kam Tin 

Farmer Ping 有⼼機 Zen Organic Organic Ping Che, Ta Kwu Ling

Farmer Pat Fan 杉⼭農場 Cham Shan In conversion to Regenerative Cham Shan, Sheung Shui

Farmer Ngai 健果桃源 Geen Guo Organic Jiangguo Taoyuan, Pat Heung 

Farmer Yu 明園農場 Ming Yuen Organic Mingyuan, Ta Kwu Ling 
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Scan the QR code below and go to your tab to place your order!Scan the QR code below and go to your tab to place your order!

Please keep the crates and cloths as you will exchange them each
Tuesday upon delivery. Thank you!

Upon receiving your weekly delivery, check the sticker tags to see which
farm your produces originates from:
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